
SPONSOR PACK
FOR YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS & EVENTS

GIRLS THAT SHRED  //  JANUARY 15        WHEELS OF FORTUNE  //  MAY 8



ABOUT US
Skate Like a Girl is female-centric leadership development organization, working to 
create accessible opportunities for all people to skateboard. With three West Coast 
chapters including Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco, our work touches the lives 
of over 10,000 individuals each year.

VISION
To empower young people, especially young women, to grow into strong, confident 
leaders who promote and implement social equity.

MISSION
Skate Like a Girl creates an inclusive community by promoting confidence, 
leadership, and social justice through the sport of skateboarding.

CORE VALUES
We value experiential learning, civic participation, and providing opportunities to be 
involved in the skateboarding community.

OVERVIEW
Since 2000, Skate Like a Girl has served thousands of people through our various 
program models and events. Our key events each year are Girls That Shred & Wheels 
of Fortune, and our flagship programs include Summer Camps, Ladies Nights, Free 
12&Under Lessons, and the Youth Employment Skateboarding program.
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MAHFIA TV
10K     // 14K     // 1.5K    

MEOW SKATEBOARDS
11.3K     // 8.7K    

SK8RATS
20K     // 13.1K    

SILLY GIRL SKATEBOARDS
14.4K     // 10.7K    

KEXP 90.3 FM
40K     // 263K     // 125K    

HOOPLA SKATEBOARDS
21.1K     // 13K    

SKATE LIKE A GIRL
7.7K     // 61.2K     // 2.5K    

THE STRANGER
7.5K     // 74K    

GIRLS SKATE NETWORK
15.7K     // 20.2K    

COMPETING PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES

VANESSA TORRES
 

STREET LEAGUE
2ND PLACE // 2015

 

17.3K     // 15.9K    

SAMARRIA BREVARD
 

KIMBERLY DIAMOND CUP
1ST PLACE // 2014

 

11.1K     // 7.6K    

LACEY BAKER
 

X-GAMES
GOLD MEDAL // 2014

 

9.3K     // 34.3K    

JULZ LYNN
 

EXPOSURE SKATE
1ST PLACE // 2015

 

34.8K     // 4.5K    



GIRLS THAT SHRED
// JANUARY 15 //

ATTENDANCE: 400 PEOPLE

Girls That Shred is the brainchild of two music-loving philanthropists, 
Jasmin Kwan and Mario Abata. Kwan serves as a Vera Project Show 

Manager, and Abata works as a talent buyer for Seattle’s Nectar Lounge 
venue. In September 2013, the pair teamed up to support Skate like a Girl 

with a show that featured local female bands. The inaugural show turned out 
to be a wild success, providing thousands of dollars to support Skate Like a 

Girl’s year-round programs. Now a highly anticipated event, Girls That Shred 
seeks to raise $15,000 annually. 

WHEELS OF FORTUNE
// MAY 8 //

PARTICIPATION: 100 SKATERS

In 2008, Skate Like a Girl hosted the first ever Wheels of Fortune Female 
Skateboarding Showcase. Last year, this annual event boasted nearly 300 

international fans & participants of varying ages and abilities, including the 
likes of Street League medalist Vanessa Torres. Now sanctioned by the 

Women’s Skateboarding Alliance, future contests will offer 2 Wild Card Slots 
for ESPN’s X-Games Austin for top placing Pro Division athletes. 



LADIES’ NIGHT
 

Ladies’ Night is a unique opportunity for girls and women of all ages 
and abilities to skateboard together. 
 

- Certified and professional-level instructors
- Beginners to advanced skaters 
- Hosted at 2 indoor skate parks year-round, and seasonally at          

various outdoor skate parks 
- Serves an annual 2,500 female skaters

 

YES PROGRAM
  

Since 2011, the Youth Employment Skateboarding (YES) program has 
provided nearly 1,000 passionate teen skateboarders the opportunity to 
earn service hours, gain work experience, and make a positive impact 
in their community.
 

- Competitive, application based program for youth 12-18
- Young people gain valuable job skills, and attend multiple trainings 

including CPR, First Aid, Skate Coaching, and resume creation
- Since 2011, YES teens have donated over 10,000 hours of their time

 

FREE 12&UNDER LESSONS
 

Every summer, dedicated Skate Like a Girl volunteers embark on 5 
weeks of free skateboarding lessons at 5 different public skate parks 
across the city of Seattle.
 

- 30+ youth attend each clinic
- Each summer, lessons introduce nearly 800 new youth to the 

sport of skateboarding 
 

SUMMER CAMP
 

Since inception, Skate Like a Girl has taken advantage of the lovely NW 
summers by offering skate camps.
 

- Program models vary from “teen” to “girls only” to “12 &
under co-ed” 

- Seattle chapter boasts 40 sessions of skate camp, serving an 
estimated 800 young people

- Portland and San Francisco chapters also host multiple weeks of 
skateboarding camps

 

SKATE TEAMS
 

Skate Teams combine the freedom of skateboarding with the structure 
of youth sports.
 

- Professional-level coaches
- Participants learn new tricks, perform in skateboarding demos and 

attend competitions
- 200 youth participate annually



"Events like WOF are extremely effective in 
capturing and speaking to females. WOF is one of 
the few events in the country that provides brands 

the opportunity to authentically speak to this 
growing female demographic.”

- Kim Woozy, MAHFIA TV



TITLE SPONSOR
$15,000

PREMIUM SPONSOR
$10,000

EPIC SPONSOR
$5,000

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,000

SILVER SPONSOR
$1,000

BRONZE SPONSOR
$500

VENDOR BOOTH
$200

BEST TRICK SPONSOR (WOF ONLY)
$250

SKATE TEAM SPONSOR
$500

FREE SUMMER 12&UNDER LESSONS SPONSOR
$1,000

SKATE CAMP SPONSOR
$1,500

YES PROGRAM OR LADIES’ NIGHT SPONSOR
$2,000

Our organization will honor Value In-Kind donors for sponsor levels
of $1,000 and below. All higher levels must be paid in cash donation.



VENDOR BST TRK SK8TEAM SK8CAMP12/UND YES/LN

$200 $300 $500 $1,500$1,000 $2,000

SPONSOR LEVEL

SUPPORT LEVEL

BANNER SPACE

VENDOR BOOTH

TITLE OF EVENT OR PROGRAM

SOCIAL MEDIA BLASTS

LOGO ON T-SHIRTS

LOGO ON SLAG WEBSITE

LOGO ON PROMO MATERIALS

PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION

LOGO IN NEWSLETTERS

MC SHOUT-OUT

SPONSOR LEVEL TITLE PREMIUM EPIC SILVERGOLD BRONZE

$15,000 $10,000 $5,000 $1,000$2,000 $500SUPPORT LEVEL

TITLE OF EVENT

LOGO ON ALL MEDIA

LOGO ON MAHFIA.TV MEDIA

LOGO ON EVENT/PROGRAM SHIRTS

LOGO ON SLAG TENT

LOGO ON FLYERS

BANNER SPACE

LOGO ON SLAG WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA BLASTS

VENDOR BOOTH

ADVERTISEMENT SPACE

MC SHOUT-OUT

10 5 4 23 1

20 10 7 35 1

1 5 55 5



TITLE SPONSOR
$15,000
- Name will be in the title of one upcoming event, as in “[Your Company] Presents 

Wheels of Fortune”
 

- Logo placement in ALL official photos, video recaps, press releases, web ads, 
and associated media materials of one upcoming event

- Logo will be included on all official T shirts of one upcoming event 

- Logo will be included on the back of ALL Skate Camp, 12&Under, Skate Team, 
or YES Program T shirts

- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of official ALL video recaps to air 
on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Premium banner space for up to 10 individual banners at all upcoming SLAG 
events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the front page of the Skate Like A Girl website for 
one year

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 20 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Premium advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the
next year

- Invited to host product distribution and one premium vendor booth space at ALL 
upcoming SLAG events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Title Sponsor throughout ALL 
SLAG events for one year



PREMIUM SPONSOR
$10,000
- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of ALL official video recaps to air 

on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Banner space for up to 5 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year, listed on 
sponsors page as “Premium Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 10 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Premium Sponsor throughout 
ALL SLAG events for one year



EPIC SPONSOR
$5,000
- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of ALL official video recaps to air 

on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Banner space for up to 4 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year, listed on 
sponsors page as “Epic Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 7 social media blasts
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
event in the next year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Epic Sponsor throughout ALL 
SLAG events for one year

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,000
- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of ALL official video recaps to air 

on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Banner space for up to 3 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events for the next year 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for ONE YEAR, listed on 
sponsors page as “Gold Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 5 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events for the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
events in the next year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Gold Sponsor throughout ALL 



SILVER SPONSOR
$1,000
- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 

one year

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Banner space for up to 2 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year, listed on 
sponsors page as “Premium Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 3 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Premium Sponsor throughout 
ALL SLAG events for one year

BRONZE SPONSOR
$500
- Banner space for 1 banner at one upcoming SLAG event

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for 6 months, listed on 
sponsors page as a “Bronze Sponsor”

- Company name will be posted on social media blasts for one
upcoming event

- Advertisement space in program for one upcoming event

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at all upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Bronze Level Sponsor for one 
SLAG event in the coming year



VENDOR BOOTH
$200
- Banner space for one upcoming SLAG event in the next year
 

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at all upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

BEST TRICK SPONSOR (WOF ONLY)
$300
- Company’s name will be in the title for the Best Trick competition, as in “[Your 

Company] Presents the Best Trick at Wheels of Fortune”
 

- Company name will be posted on social media blasts for Best Trick at Wheels
of Fortune

 

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Best Trick Sponsor throughout 
Wheels of Fortune

FREE SUMMER 12&UNDER LESSONS SPONSOR
$1,000
- Company’s name will be in the title for Free Summer 12&Under Lessons, as in 

“[Your Company] Presents the 12&Under Lessons with Skate Like a Girl”
 

- Logo will be included on all promotional materials for our FREE Summer 
12&Under Lessons

 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year on the FREE 
Summer 12&Under page

 

- Company name will be posted 5 social media blasts 
 

- Product will be distributed to skate campers, excluding any products deemed to 
be unhealthy or harmful to children (example: energy drinks)

SKATE TEAM SPONSOR
$500
- Logo will be included on the back of all skate team shirts for one season
 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year on Skate
Team page

 

- Company name will be posted 5 social media blasts



SKATE CAMP SPONSOR
$1,500
- Company’s name will be in the title for Free Summer 12&Under Lessons, as in 

“[Your Company] Presents the 12&Under Lessons with Skate Like a Girl”
 

- Logo will be included on all promotional materials for our FREE Summer 
12&Under Lessons

 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year on the FREE 
Summer 12&Under page

 

- Company name will be posted 5 social media blasts 
 

- Product will be distributed to skate campers, excluding any products deemed to 
be unhealthy or harmful to children (example: energy drinks) 

 

- Logo will be included on t-shirts for skate campers (up to 500 shirts)

- Company’s name will be in the title for the YES Program, as in “[Your Company] 
supports the Youth Employment Skateboarding program with Skate Like a Girl”

 

- Advertisement space in 20 YES Newsletters over the coming year
 

- Logo will be included on the back of all YES program T-Shirts for up to 60 shirts
 

OR
 

- Logo will be included on Ladies’ Night flyers and banner placement available at 
all skateparks during program

 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year on Youth
Employment Skateboarding or Ladies’ Night page

 

- Company name will be posted 5 social media blasts 
 

- Product will be distributed to YES members or Ladies’ Night Participants 
excluding any products deemed to be unhealthy or harmful to children (example: 
energy drinks)

YES PROGRAM OR LADIES’NIGHT SPONSOR
$2,000



THANK YOU!
Your contribution helps us empower and educate young 
people within an inclusive skateboarding community.

For inquiries, please contact: 

Seattle@skatelikeagirl.com
888.401.0195 ext. 702

Seattle Center
Attn: Skate Like a Girl
305 Harrison Street
Seattle, WA 98109

www.skatelikeagirl.com


